Northgate Guest Courtesy Code
In order to provide a safe and pleasant environment for everyone, Northgate
Management and Security asks your cooperation in complying with the rules of conduct.

The following acts are strictly prohibited:
Actions that may result in a substantial risk of physical harm to persons or property.
Threatening or harassing any person, fighting or annoying others through noisy or
boisterous activities including the use of profane language, inflammatory gestures or gang
signs/emblems.
Loitering in groups, hanging out, sitting on floors, planters, trash receptacles, blocking
hallways or storefronts, fire exits, and congregating or walking in groups in such a way as
to inconvenience others or impede traffic flow.
Defacing, damaging, or destroying any real or personal property including writing,
spraying, scratching or otherwise affixing graffiti on such property.
Yelling, playing loud music or otherwise making loud noise.
Wearing no shirt or footwear, wearing clothing or accessories that contain profane or antagonistic slogans or graphics, wearing bandanas or jewelry that is representative of gang
or subversive activity, wearing lewd or indecent clothing, or wearing hoods.
Use or possession of any illegal drug or drug paraphernalia.
Bringing in alcohol or consuming alcohol anywhere other than areas designated for that
purpose.
Possession of any article defined as a weapon, explosive or incendiary device.
Carrying any firearm, concealed or otherwise.

Northgate Mall Evening Policy for Youth Shoppers
Guests under the age of 16 must be accompanied by a parent, legal guardian or
responsible adult of 21 years or older from Monday through Saturday evenings from 6:00
p.m. until closing.
A. Northgate Security has the sole discretion to determine that the number of
underage guests in a group is appropriate to be supervised by the
accompanying adults.
B. Northgate Security will ask for picture identification of unaccompanied 		

guests or accompanying adults who may be under age.

The above is a partial list of Northgate Mall’s guest rules and codes. Northgate Mall
reserves the right to modify or add to these rules and codes at any time.
Any person or persons in violation of the above may be asked to leave mall property.
Failure to comply after being asked to leave may result in arrest by law enforcement.

Video surveillance is in use throughout Northgate property.

